Abstract The absolute atmospheric correction inputs are not always available, and then such parameters are assumed based on geographical location, acquisition time and sensor type. These assumptions can imply in errors in retrieving the remote-sensing reflectance (R rs ), and affects the optically active compounds estimates. As an alternative, relative atmospheric correction, i.e. radiometric normalization, can be used in cases where there is no information about atmospheric conditions. The main goal of this work was to perform a comparative analysis between absolute and relative atmospheric correction to estimate total suspended matter (TSM) concentrations in the Barra Bonita Hydroelectric Reservoir (São Paulo State, Brazil). The corrections were applied to the operational land imager, on-board Lansat-8 satellite. The R rs errors from each correction were computed considering in situ data, and the lowest error was obtained for green spectral band (RMSE absolute = 11.5 % and RMSE relative = 12.3 %). Using a regional algorithm that was developed using the in situ measurements (the model was TSM = 1742.7*B3 -5.42, with R 2 = 0.60, p-value = 0.05), the estimated TSM concentrations from absolute and relative corrections retrieved a RSME of 11 and 6 %, respectively. The errors from absolute correction can be originated from the input parameters that were adopted, such as CO 2 concentration, initial visibility, and water vapor information. The relative correction can be more appropriate in such cases because, besides atmospheric effects, the method try to minimize the illumination variability using normalization between temporal images, which improves the reflectances, and consequently, decreases TSM retrieval errors.
Introduction
Inland water quality can be assessed using remote sensing data to estimate optically active compounds (AOCs), it means, colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), total suspended matter (TSM) and phytoplankton (Phy) components. The main advantages of the remote approach are the low-cost, and the spatial and temporal data, which provide synoptic information for retrieving AOCs concentrations. The main challenge in using such orbital data is the atmospheric effects (water vapor absorption and particulate scattering), which in some cases can represent almost 80 % of the radiometric signal registered by satellites (Pahvelan et al. 2014) . Regarding on this, to minimize the errors in AOCs estimates owing to atmospheric influences, relative and absolute corrections can be applied to satellite images.
Absolute methods model minimize the absorption and scattering process due to gases and aerosols in atmosphere. Relative methods minimize the atmospheric effects and the surface directionality effects that are resulted from sun angle effects, reducing the noise (residual scatter) and other eventual effects from deterioration in sensor response over the time (Caselles and Garica 1989) . Regarding on such effects, these methods can provide a better estimate of remote-sensing reflectance (R rs ) from orbital images, and consequently result in better TSM estimates? A comparison among relative and absolute atmospheric correction methods to estimate TSM concentration via Landsat-8 data is the main goal of the present study.
Materials and methods

Study area
The Barra Bonita Hydroelectric Reservoir (BBHR), the first of a series of reservoirs in cascade (Fig. 1) , was created by damming of Tietê and Piracicaba Rivers, in São Paulo State, Brazil. BBHR has a flooding area of approximately 324.84 km 2 , presents an average depth about 12.5 m, and its aquatic resources are employed for leisure, fishery, and water supplies (Watanabe et al. 2015; Alcântara et al. 2016) . Studies conducted in the BBHR for more than 50 years have indicated that BBHR presented high levels of nutrients, Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), and TSM concentrations (Petesse and Petrere 2007; Smith et al. 2014; Watanabe et al. 2015) .
Spectral and limnological data
Two surveys were conducted in BBHR: one from 5 May 2014 to 8 May 2014, and the second from 13 October 2014 to 17 October 2014, both surveys resulted in 39 sampling locations. The radiance and irradiance measurements were made using the TriOS hyperspectral radiometers (ARC-VIS and ACC sensors), considering that radiance sensors have a 7°field-of-view and irradiance sensor has a cosine collector. The sensors were placed in an azimuth angle of 90°to minimize the specular reflection (Mobley 1999) . Avanhandava, and Três Irmãos), and number 1 is the BBHR location in the cascading system, with sampling locations from the first (c) and
The in situ total radiance (L t , units in W m -2 sr -1 ), the in situ diffuse radiance (L sky , units in W m -2 sr -1 ), and the in situ downwelling irradiance (E d (0?), units in W m -2 ) data were used to compute the R rs (units in sr -1 -Eq. 1).
where: h = azimuthal angle (in degrees); / = zenithal angle (in degrees); k = wavelength (in nanometres); 0 ? -= indicate that measurements were made just above water surface).
The in situ TSM concentrations, established from APHA (1998) protocol for each sampling station, were adopted as reference data for validation (sampling stations were randomly selected) and the TSM retrieval errors were computed from each calibrated model.
TSM models
Determining of regional models to estimate TSM concentrations were made using the resampled spectral data. The in situ hyperspectral measurements of R rs were resampled to the operational land imager (OLI) bands using the outlined Eq. 2, where R rs_r (units in sr -1 ) is the resampled (represented by the index ''r'') in situ R rs ; SFR is the Spectral Function Response from each OLI band (Barsi et al. 2014) ; and min and max are the respective intervals for each OLI spectral band (units in nm). This process, socalled band simulation resulted in resampled remote sensing reflectances (R rs_r ).
where:R rs = in situ remote sensing reflectances (in sr -1 ); SFR = Spectral Function Response; x min = the lower wavelength in OLI channel; x max = the higher wavelength in OLI channel.
The R rs_r simulated from 26 sampling locations were used to calibrate the models, and the remainder sampling locations were used to validate the TSM retrieval models (Table 1 ). The quality of linear, quadratic and exponential adjustments were assessed using p-value and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ).
Satellite images
The best regional models were applied to processing OLI image from 13 October, 2014 (the same day that the second survey), identified in Table 2 as OLI1. OLI1 was submitted to two processes: absolute and relative correction. To conduct the relative correction, other image (OLI2), taken on 26 October 2013 was considered as ''reference image''. Information about both OLI scenes was described in Table 2 .
OLI processing
There are two ways of satellite data processing to minimize the atmospheric effects on radiometric signal, which are the absolute and relative correction. Absolute correction take into account the atmospheric conditions at the same time of satellite overpass and aims to acquire absolute reflectances based on the acquisition time of the image. The relative correction, so-called normalization, uses a pair of images (bitemporal images) and aims to match the radiometric data among them using pseudo invariant features (PFIs) (Schroeder et al. 2006) . The normalization aims to minimize some atmospheric effects, calibration problems and variations in observation angles and illumination, considering the adjustment of radiometric properties from an image to match with a reference image (Zhang et al. 2010 ). The absolute atmospheric correction was accomplished using the fast line-of-sight atmospheric analysis of hypercubes (FLAASH). FLAASH method is based on MOD-TRAN (MODerate spectral resolution atmospheric TRANsmittance) that includes water vapor content, dioxide carbon concentration, and other atmospheric information for modelling atmospheric effects in the image (Adler-Golden et al. 1999) . As output, FLAASH produces a surface reflectance (R sup ) image. During FLAASH application the cirrus spectral band was set to calculate water vapor contents and ''rural area'' was setting to compute the aerosol contributions. The resulted R sup image was converted into Rrs image dividing the image by p (Moses et al. 2015) .
The relative correction was made using the iteratively reweighted multivariate alteration detection (IRMAD). The IRMAD normalization processing is based on to find PFIs in bitemporal images, and using the radiometric information from these targets to make a linear regression that provide a radiometric matching when applied to the entire scene. The normalization considers one scene as reference and the other as the image that should be normalized. The PIFs detection in IRMAD is made using canonical correlation analysis (CCA), which produces MAD variates (from subtracts of two canonical components that occupies the same position) and these variates are ordered by correlation or similarity between the CCA pairs.
Each MAD is reweighted using a measured of no change that are represented by the sum of squared and standardized MAD variate in each iteration. The reweighting process is for increasing the number of PIFs that really did not change over the time. Then, the first MAD indicates the most correlated information between the two scenes, and consequently shows the PIFs, and the last MAD (the number of MAD variates is the same that the spectral bands to compute canonical analysis) shows the less correlated information, which represents the most target variation between the scenes (Canty and Nielsen 2008) .
To apply the IRMAD to OLI1 and OLI2 and avoid mismatching among targets, it was necessary to make a geometric correction using nearest neighbor resampling (RMSE \ 0.05 pixel, or 2.5 m) and control points welldistributed and well-established within the image. The images were co-registered based on the WGS84 UTM zone 22S coordinate system. OLI2 was considered as the reference image because it is the oldest image without cloud coverage, and the OLI1 was used to be normalized considering that it was taken in the same day of the second fieldwork.
The geometric corrected images were used in IRMAD processing. To conduct the normalization process, two steps were made: application of FLAASH to the OLI2; and the IRMAD was conducted using corrected OLI2 and OLI1, which was converted top-of-atmosphere reflectance (RTOA) using calibration scales available in the OLI scene metadata. The FLAASH and IRMAD were conducted using ENVI program and the results retrieved a second image in R sup that was converted into Rrs dividing by p. TSM regional models were applied to atmospherically corrected OLI1 and normalized OLI2.
Accuracy assessment methods
TSM estimates from the OLI images were assessed by calculating the root mean squared error (RMSE-Eq. 3), the mean absolute percent error (MAPE-Eq. 4), and the bias (Eq. 5). The errors analyses were conducted using six sampling locations collected in situ at the same day that OLI overpass.
where: x i = estimated TSM concentration; x true = in situ TSM concentration (reference value); i = first sample used to validate the model; n = last sample used to validate the model.
Results
Assessing TSM retrieval algorithms TSM retrieval models were calibrated and using the resampled data (R rs_r ) at the Green, Red, and NIR OLI intervals. The TSM algorithms were assessed using only in situ measurements to compute retrieval errors ( Achieved RMSEs from linear and exponential adjustments using OLI3 data are quite similar, as well as the RMSE from linear and quadratic adjustments for OLI4 and OLI5. Given this, a residual analysis was carried out to evaluate if the errors showed equal variances at a 99 % confidence level. The results indicated that all adjustments can be used with no statistical differences. Then, the linear models for each band (OLI3, OLI4, and OLI5) were applied to atmospherically corrected image and to normalized images.
Radiometric signal from OLI images
Estimated reflectance values from OLI images could be evaluated by comparison among in situ data from each sampling spot (collected at the same day that OLI coverage) and the results from absolute and relative atmospheric corrections (Fig. 2) . In general, IRMAD produced a good matching with resampled data that were calculated from fieldwork measurements (adopted as reference data), but there were an overestimating for all values in Blue band (443 nm). The FLAASH results also produced an overestimation in Blue and NIR bands, but a good matching at the Green band from P3 (Fig. 2c) and P6 (Fig. 2f) .
Reflectances from OLI scene were also analysed (Table 4) , and showed that the errors from FLAASH correction (11.5 % \ RMSE \ 133.45 %) were highest than normalization process that achieved RMSE that ranged from 12.29 to 49.94 %. MAPE also shown lower values from IRMAD than FLAASH in all spectral bands.
OLI suitability for TSM estimates
The linear models for Green, Red and NIR bands were applied to relative and absolute atmospherically corrected images to retrieve a TSM mapping. Each model produced an RMSE of 31.23-101.26 % (Table 5) using the FLAASH output, and 6.44-43.97 % using IR-MAD output. MAPE, as well as RMSE, were bigger from FLAASH than the errors from IR-MAD.
Discussion
The main problem to apply absolute atmospheric correction considering a time-series is the unavailable information about atmospheric condition at the time of satellite overpass. Furthermore, when the input parameters of atmospheric correction are adopted instead of measured, such assumptions can imply in R rs . To improve the use of satellite images to estimate OACs concentrations, relative atmospheric correction can be considered an alternative approach. Several studies using relative atmospheric correction were conducted to investigate land cover change detection and agricultural applications (Ell Hajj et al. 2008) , but the normalization impacts on TSM estimates were not found in literature. Zhang et al. (2010) used MODIS image and normalization process to estimate TSM concentrations in Taihu Lake, China, but did not evaluate the differences among absolute and relative atmospheric correction. Wu et al. (2015) used OLI image but did not make radiometric normalization for Dongting Lake (China), and the best result produced an RMSE of 55.08 %.
Regarding on that, the present study demonstrated that normalized images can reduced a lot the error for TSM retrieval. The best result from FLAASH (absolute correction) was produced by linear model using data of Green band, and retrieved a RMSE of 31.23 %. The IRMAD processing (relative correction) produced a RMSE of 6.44 %, it means, there was a decrease of 80 % in TSM retrieval errors when the radiometric normalization was conducted. The advantage of normalization processing is the temporal matching with time-series that reduces the atmospheric effects and the geometry/illumination variations, which implied to correct radiometric distortions (Ell Hajj et al. 2008 ) that absolute correction did not correct. It is important to highlight that radiometric distortions are not the only responsible for such differences among IRMAD and FLAASH, the assumptions made from each method are also a source of errors. The choice of a reference image in a time-series can be a challenge due to the cloud coverage or number of available images, but in this paper, the reference image was oldest image (with low calibration problems that rises because of operation time) with no cloud coverage, and coincidentally, the scene was from the same month (October) taken in 2013. Further tests can be made for improve the radiometric process, such as change the reference image or modify the input parameters needed (number of interaction and no-change threshold that was set according to the instructions in ENVI program).
Conclusions
Absolute atmospheric correction for a time-series is a challenging because the atmospheric effects modify radiometric measurements by a remote sensor. In aquatic systems, the damages of using no atmospherically corrected data can under or overestimate the AOCs concentrations. Atmospheric correction methods aim to minimize the atmospheric effects by separating atmospheric and target signals, but did not correct the surface directionality effects (El Hajj et al. 2008) . To improve the estimate reflectances from a remote image, the radiometric normalization procedure can be used, and produces better results than the only atmospheric correction. The normalization process matched the reflectances values between reference image and original image, which consequently provided a better TSM estimates for all OLI spectral bands.
